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A monthly newsletter for UCL ELearning Champions in four sections: Need To Know,
Learning, What's on, and Tech Focus. Please pass around and ask colleagues to
subscribe via the link at the bottom.

Need to know
On 29th April Professor Sian Bayne will give a talk at UCL on 'Assessment born
digital'  for details scroll down to the 'What's on' section.

Lynda.com  use it or ...
Lynda.com is premium online training and professional development on a very wide
variety of subjects from stats to coding, currently free to all at UCL. Some modules
have integrated it into the curriculum.
Lynda's ongoing funding is not a given (it's part of an annual bidding round), and it isn't
cheap so we want to make you aware that the more of us using it with students, the
more cost effective it becomes and the stronger the case for renewing the subscription.
So, if you are putting off trying out Lynda, don't delay any longer!
Start using Lynda.com now...

Beautiful Moodle banner images

Banner images which fill the space available without a scroll.

1. The section or label containing the image into edit mode, then to edit an actual
image, select that image and in the editor's toolbar click on the Image button.
Settings display.
2. Click on the Appearance tab.
3. Into the Style field, type: maxwidth:100%; height:auto  then save the settings.

Learning

ABC curriculum design
The ABC curriculum design method is a ninetyminute handson workshop for module
(and programme) teams. This rapiddesign method starts with your normal module
(programme) documentation and will help you create a visual ‘storyboard’. A
storyboard lays out the type and sequence learning activities required to meet the
module’s learning outcomes and how these will be assessed. ABC is particularly useful
for new programmes or those changing to an online or a more blended format.
Read more about the ABC Curriculum Design method...

ELearning Case Study
Peer review with Moodle Workshop
Workshop is an activity in Moodle which allows staff to set up a peer assessment or (in
our case) peer review. Workshop collects student work, automatically allocates

reviewers, allows the review to be scaffolded with questions, imposes deadlines on the
submission and assessment phase, provides a dashboard so staff can follow
progress, and allows staff to assess the reviews/assessments as well as the
submissions.
Find out how peer review was used on the Arena programme...

Sign up to the UCL Teaching and Learning newsletter to read news, features, practical
information and a column by the ViceProvost (Education).

What's on (and what's gone...)
Assessment Born Digital
You're warmly invited to a talk by Sian
Bayne, Professor of Digital Education at the
University of Edinburgh.

Wednesday 29th April, 3.004.30pm, Malet
Place Engineering Building 1.03.
Pedagogic work with the new generation of
web artefacts raises new questions about
assessment. This talk will demonstrate how
assignments born digital can be rich, critical
and creative. It will also consider how as
teachers we can manage, mark and
organise for these assessment forms.
Please reserve your place at
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/assessment
borndigitalprofessorsianbaynetickets
16504539522

Arena Digital Unit 2 on communication starts this week!

Over 200 UCL colleagues have already joined UCL Arena Digital, UCL's free online
course to help you improve your Moodle skills and enhance your online/blended
learning provision.
Unit 2 starts Monday April 13, runs for two weeks and focuses on communication.
Discover ways to use communication tools both inside and outside of Moodle.
Find out more about Arena Digital Unit 2...

Aloha ELESIG London!
The first London region meeting of the Evaluation of Learners’ Experiences of E
Learning special interest group (ELESIG) took place in March with presentations about
a Mooc run but the IoE and lecture capture at Imperial and Birkbeck.
Read a summary of the meeting and how to get involved...

The Jisc Student Summer of Innovation 2015
competitions are now open for entries
Jisc are awarding funding and support to students and startups who come up with a
brilliant idea for using technology to transform learning or research in further education,
universities and workbased learning. In the past, teams have been successful with
ideas like bringing together researchers and participants, an app to help people learn
languages, and tech to improve lectures.
Last year there were 37 entries, attracting over 8,400 votes from 160 institutions and
Jisc hope to encourage even more this year, which is why they've created four
competitions to suit different teams.
Apply by uploading a short video explaining your idea to the Jisc Elevator site, where
you can also find further details of each competition.
Apply now at the Jisc Elevator website...

Tech focus
Turnitin Status and Known Issues

To help keep you uptodate with the status of the Turnitin service, which is supplied
externally by TurnitinUK, ELearning Environments have created the Turnitin Status
and known Issues page.
This page summarises the current known status of the service, has the official Turnitin
Status Twitter feed embedded (to ensure the most uptodate information) and has a list
of current issues that have been reported to TurnitinUK for both V1 and V2 of the
plugin. The page will be updated as problems are resolved via upgrades and other
fixes.

Did you know...?
Are you running exams using
Moodle quizzes?
If you're taking advantage of Moodle's
ability to automatically mark questions
by running exams using Moodle
quizzes, you should consult the Moodle
quiz guidance for online exams. This
steps you through the process of setting
up and testing your exam, as well as
informing the right people, so you can
rest assured that the exam will run
smoothly on the day.
Find out about using Moodle Quizzes for
online exams...
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